Go2Call Receives Internet Telephony® Magazine’s
VoIP Service Provider Award for the Second Year
Evanston, IL. Nov 2nd , 2005 – Go2Call announced today that Technology Marketing Corporation’s (TMC®)
Internet Telephony ® magazine (www.itmag.com) has named Go2Call as a VoIP Service Provider Award winner for
2005. Internet Telephony ® has been the industry’s leading publication since 1998.
“We value the recognition we have recently received from TMCNET and will continue to work closely by
supporting their VoIP marketing efforts within the Telecommunications Industry. This award along with TMC’s
focused commitment has inspired Go2Call to continue to increase its investments into hosted Enterprise and
Residential VoIP solutions. We believe these markets segments will grow exponentially this year and in 2006”,
states Larry Spear, co-founder of Go2Call.
This year marks TMC’s 2nd annual VoIP Service Provider Awards, which recognizes the best of the best in the
VoIP/IP Telephony Service industry, both domestic and international, as determined by the editors of Internet
Telephony® magazine and the International Packet Communications Consortium (IPCC). The awards were
distributed at an awards dinner on October 26, 2005 as part of the Internet Telephony Conference & Expo Fall
2005, held at the Los Angeles Convention Center (www.itexpo.com).
“The Top 100 VoIP Service Providers list offers the industry the most honest and reliable ranking of VoIP
companies. These companies are the best in the industry, and the awards recognize their commitment to
excellence,” said Rich Tehrani, TMC president and editor-in-chief of Internet Telephony.
The Top 100 VoIP Service Providers will be featured in Internet Telephony ® magazine.
About Go2Call
Go2Call delivers a complete suite of hosted international VoIP solutions to providers worldwide. Go2Call's
proprietary platform enables carriers and resellers, ISPs, communications license holders, call shops and
distributors to offer powerful VoIP services while building equity in their brands and reducing capital expenditure.
The Go2Call Global Platform is comprised of an Operational Support System (OSS), Global Call Termination and
Origination, Multiple-Tier Billing and Flexible Branding Options, providing a strong foundation for each Go2Call
solution and giving our customers valuable service offerings and the means to manage and grow a successful
business. Steadily growing for the past 6 years, Go2Call has built a reputation as a global leader in the
development and delivery of low cost, high quality, hosted VoIP calling services.
About TMC®
Technology Marketing Corporation (TMC) publishes two print magazines: Internet Telephony and Customer
Interaction Solutions, and; five digital publications, SIP Magazine, Speech-World, WiFI Telephony Magazine, VoIP
Developer, WiMAX Magazine; and the online publications TMCnet.com, Planet PDA Magazine, WiFi Revolution,
Alternative Power and BiometriTech. TMC is also the first publisher to test new products in its own on-site
laboratories, TMC Labs. TMC also produces The VoIP Developer Conference, Speech-World Conference, IP Contact
Center Summit and The Global Call Center Outsourcing Summit. TMCnet.com publishes more than 25 topical
online newsletters. For more information about TMC, visit its Web site at www.tmcnet.com.
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